THE OBJECT OF THE GAME

IS TO GAIN MORE YARDS

THAN YOU LOSE.

SOUND FAMILIAR?

No, you may not have a three hundred pound nose guard breathing down your neck, but the lawn care business does have something just as imposing. The callback. And when you get hit by it too often, you can lose just as many yards. But one application of MERIT® Insecticide is all it takes to control grubs and callbacks. And fewer callbacks mean more time, money and labor you can use to gain more yards. For more information, contact Bayer Corporation, Garden & Professional Care, Box 4913, Kansas City, MO 64120. (800) 842-8020. http://usagri.bayer.com
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Circle No. 107 on Reader Inquiry Card
Walk the walk, talk the talk

You can understand the consolidators' strategies by understanding their language. Here are some of the key phrases to know.

**Rollup**
A consolidation that rolls-up into one combined operating unit.

**'Poof' IPO**
When consolidating companies merge on the day they go public — Poof! — the individual companies magically form one large public firm.

**Beachhead, platform, geographic footprint**
Consolidators love these military terms. They want a big presence in key markets.

**Bolt-ons, tuck-ins**
No, it's not plastic surgery. These smaller firms roll into "beachhead" firms to bring "density" to a market. These usually run $1 to $5 million in revenues.

**BUYING:**

**Vulture capital**
An unkind term describing private venture capitalists who invest for brief periods of time (2 to 5 years typically) to reap huge returns on their investments (upwards of 30%). Many are consolidators; others become one firm's strategic partners (see Brickman).

**Due diligence**
Buyers verify seller's information about the company, competition, customers and performance.

**"Sniff test"**
Due diligence + intuition.

**"Missed the deal," "bad deal"**
Due diligence turns up misunderstandings, fallout. You still own the company.

**SELLING:**

**Exit strategy**
Before you sell, get one. Decide what you want to do, then you'll have a plan.

**EBITDA**
Get used to this one: "Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization." It's how investors see real value.

**Addbacks**
For once, you can forget Uncle Sam and get real about your expenses and earnings.

---

**ONESOURCE,**
Atlanta, GA—$790 million

Until Jan. 1999 known as ISS. Integrated services designed to fit property managers' needs, operating offices in 39 states. This company seems to tailor to the true property management buyer.

**Characteristics:**
- OneSource (formerly ISS) is largest operating part of BHI Corp., headquartered in Belize City, Belize, which acquired ISS in 1998
- Janitorial, cleaning services, pest control, landscape services to 10,000 customer base
- Ron Schmoyer is president of Landscape Division of OneSource. Landscape Division generated revenues of about $45 million in 1998
- Landscape branch offices in FLA, GA, VA, TN, and PA.

**Target goals:**
Establish landscape presence in Midwest and West Coast

**Looks for:**
Established firms that can be incorporated into OneSource philosophy of one-stop facility management services

**Questions:**
- Finding additional management to manage growth
- Fitting acquisitions into concept of single management culture

---

**QUANTA SERVICES INC.**
Houston, TX—$209 million

Rollup consolidation focused on servicing the electrical and telecommunications industries that has bought landscape contracting and utility line-clearing/arbor care firms in California.

**Characteristics:**
- Located mainly west of the Mississippi
- IPO on the New York Stock Exchange early in 1998

**Target goals:**
Growth servicing its market sectors

**Looks for:**
Acquisitions of firms servicing utilities and telecommunications customers, primarily for utility line-clearing operations.

**Questions:**
- Will it advance more into the arbor/vegetation management portion of the landscape industry? If so, how will this affect existing firms?
Rod Bailey calls these “exciting” times in the landscape industry. They offer previously unforeseen opportunities for the people in it. That's one of the reasons, he says, he sold his Evergreen Services Corp., Seattle, to TruGreen-ChemLawn late in 1998.

"I think we satisfied ourselves that the people in our organization would have much better opportunity in the future than if we continued to hold onto it ourselves," says Bailey. "We were a highly leveraged company and our ability to finance our growth was holding back our ability to grow.

"This [sale] created a very exciting atmosphere and environment for our people to become a part of what's happening on the national scene. It gave them a bigger sandbox to play in, so to speak — particularly our key people."

Bailey, 61, also points to his age as one reason why he and his partner, also in his early 60s, sold.

For Bailey anyway, the decision to sell to TG-CL made a lot of sense. "Our people are being taken care of, the price was right and it provided me with an exit strategy," he explains.

Many landscape company owners want to continue running their own operations. They're getting their financial houses in order. They're strengthening, rearranging and/or adding to their service mixes to compete against the developing national companies.

**We wanted to know**

"We were concerned about what really was taking place in the market," says Jeffrey T. Heine, President of TurfMasters, Inc., Dayton, OH. That's why he and General Manager Patrick O. Prine attended the recent Landscape & Lawn Care Mergers & Acquisitions Institute in San Francisco, which was sponsored by Fulcrum Information Services Inc.

"The consolidation hasn't hit our area of Ohio yet, but we want to be poised and ready for it when it does come," he adds. "We're either going to be ready when the national companies come to town or we're going to lose some things."

Along those lines, Heine is investigating adding services like interiorscaping and tree care to his 13-year-old company that has landscape revenues of about $2 million. He feels that the national companies will approach large commercial/corporate customers with a one-stop facility management services package.

"You're either going to have to get in the pen and fight with the big dogs, or you're going to roll over and keep your little niche-type markets," says Heine.

John Gachina, President of Gachina Landscape Management, Menlo Park, CA, says he's not ready to sell his business yet either.

"Things are going well with my company, I'm having a good time and I have a young family, so the timing isn't right for us," he says. "I'm pretty certain that there's always going to be a place for quality companies that have a strong presence in a particular market.

"Sure, we're going to have competition. Sure, somebody's going to come in that can, maybe, beat us on price. But, we complete on more than just price."

Gachina says, if anything, the threat of competitors can compete.
$2,199*
Gear Drive 1336
- 13 HP Kohler Command
- 36-inch Mower Deck, 7- and 10-gauge Steel Construction
- 5-speed Peerless Transmission
- Thru-Bolt Spindle with Tapered Roller Bearings
- Welded, Steel I-Beam Front Caster Arms
- Dual Notched Drive Belts with On-The-Go Vari-Touch Traction Adjustment
- Five-gallon Fuel Tank
- Optional Bagger, Mulching Kit

$3,999*
Wide Track 1852
- 18 HP 2-Cyl. OHV Vanguard
- 52-inch Mower Deck, 7- and 10-gauge Steel Construction
- Dual Hydrostatic Transmissions
- On-The-Go Tracking Adjustment
- Electric Start and Back-up Recoil Start Standard
- Tapered Roller Bearings in Spindles
- 16-inch Drive Wheels, 41-inch Width Tire Stance
- Five-gallon Fuel Tank
- Optional Bagger, Mulching Kit

$6,499*
Zero Turn Mid-Mount 2554
- 25 HP Kohler
- 54-inch Mower Deck (60-inch also available)
- Dual Integrated Hydro Transmission
- 9.0 MPH Fwd./4.5 MPH Rev.
- 24-inch Rear Turf Tires/13-inch Front
- Pivoting Front Axle
- One-piece Welded Frame
- 3-way Adjustable Lap Bar Controls
- 78-inch Overall Length, 50-inch Wide Stance
- 980 lb, 9 PSI Flotation for Less Turf Defacement
- 10-gallon Fuel Capacity

*Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Freight and set up/handling charges may be additional and may vary.
Yes, I'd like more information about the complete line of MTD Pro professional lawn care products.

Yes, I'm interested in becoming a dealer.

Please print

Name/Title ________________________________

Business Name ________________________________

Address _______________________________________

City ____________________________ County ______________ State __________ Zip ______

Phone (____)_________________________ Fax (____)_________________________

Type of Business ________________________________

Number of Years in Business _____________ Number of Employees _________________

For more information call toll free 1-877-MTDPRO1
The MTD Pro direct buying advantage goes direct to your bottom line.

Making your equipment buys for 1999 involves a lot of big decisions. But we thought we'd make it easier for you. By making MTD Pro and your MTD Pro dealer your one source for a full line ... for unsurpassed value ... and for lasting support.

1. Product - We talk to the pros; we listen; and then we go to work. Building only professional quality equipment - from zero-turn riding mowers and walk-behinds to spreaders, sprayers, and hand-held blowers, trimmers and hedge clippers. All at specifications that meet or beat the competition.

2. Value - Because we sell factory direct nationally through our dealers, instead of through a lot of smaller, scattered distributors, you save without sacrificing quality or features. It becomes even more affordable when you take advantage of our attractive commercial financing and flexible leasing plans.

3. Support - MTD Pro dealers are full service dealers, always there for you after the sale and to keep you up and running. You also get the backing of a full 2-year commercial warranty (including transmission).

Take the Pro Challenge and see the direct advantage MTD Pro has over the competition. Just call us direct to find your nearest MTD Pro dealer.

Call toll free 1-877-MTD PRO1 for the dealer nearest you. Ask about our attractive commercial financing and flexible leasing plans. Check out our new website at www.MTDPro.com.
petition from much bigger companies has reinforced his belief that providing the best possible customer service, including keeping in contact with each customer, will be vital to continued success in providing landscape services.

"We're definitely going to have to get better at marketing ourselves," he adds. "They're going to be able to come out with very good marketing pieces, they're going to hire professional marketing people and they're going to go at it hard."

**We must be more efficient**

Deborah “Andee” Bechtold, owner of Longhorn Maintenance, is content to build her own niche in the north Dallas marketplace. Longhorn provides design/build, irrigation repair, fertilization/weed control and pest control. She's avoided committing too much of her company’s resources to maintenance, not out of fear of competing with the national companies, but because of the price cutting of part-timers.

To remain competitive, Bechtold has been trying to reduce labor costs and increase efficiency with more productive machinery. “The market keeps changing,” she says, “but labor is still everything.”

Brookwood Landscape Company has considered offers from several suitors, but Vice President Mark Wilhite says there's no rush to sell the 30-year-old San Diego-based firm. He and his brother, Glenn, operate the business along with their father and company founder, Keith Wilhite. Brookwood is a 365-day-a-year operation that maintains many of San Diego's most upscale malls and other commercial properties.

"If all things were the same we would probably like to just keep on working the way we are," says Mark. "But, since the industry is changing so dramatically we thought had better consider this and make a decision."

Mark says that he and his brother are too young to retire and that they would like to keep operating Brookwood. "It's fun. We like it. We have so much opportunity to grow this company. We absolutely want to stay on and run this company," he says — even if Brookwood Landscape is sold.

LM

---

**What's hot, what's not for consolidators**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hot</th>
<th>Not</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landscape maintenance</td>
<td>Landscape design/build</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1- $15 million in revenues</td>
<td>Less than $400,000 revenues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Belt</td>
<td>Northern Plains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team players</td>
<td>Mavericks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Better, faster, bigger&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;When we're ready and no sooner&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial acumen</td>
<td>&quot;My accountant handles that&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer relationships</td>
<td>Environmental liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your deal “team”</td>
<td>Do the deal by yourself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial services</td>
<td>Residential services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Are you on the “A” list?**

Most consolidation experts say they are seeking profitable landscape contracting firms offering the “right” mix of services, location and growth potential. Their numbers vary for companies between $450,000 to more than $20 million. Besides the obvious financial health aspects of your business, what else will turn a buyer’s eye? Here are a few factors that will make your company more attractive to a buyer:

- **Strategic fit:** Entry into new markets or services, quick growth, more density within a market, specific customers or equipment or other assets
- **Financial:** Internal growth rate & potential, EBITDA of at least 10% and preferably higher, 80 to 85% customer retention rate
- **Off-balance sheet items:** Great management, employees, systems, “culture,” customer relationships, expense synergies, etc.  

Mark Wilhite says he and his brother want to stay.
Selling your landscape company? One of the biggest decisions you have to make is: Do it yourself? Many owners have. Others use the help of a consultant or business broker. If you are heavily involved in the day-to-day operations of your company, this might be a wiser course.

Trying to market and sell your landscape company while also running it could be a strain on even the sharpest operator. And keeping news of your activities from leaking to your organization and affecting it would be almost impossible.

Find outside help
Who can help you market and sell your company? There’s no lack of candidates. If you’ve worked with business consultants in the past and they’ve helped you, start with them. But there are also plenty of newcomers to the green industry — sale advisors and brokers.

“Often, owners aren’t trying to sell their companies, but a firm contacts them and says, ‘We’re interested in buying a company like yours,’ so the owner decides to sell,” says green industry consultant Ed Wandtke, Columbus, OH. “You can sell the company for whatever you think it’s worth, but you should get an indication of your company’s value with a valuation before you decide to sell. Otherwise, how do you know if you’re getting a reasonable offer?”

Wandtke says landscape company owners, particularly those thinking about selling, are asking themselves two primary questions:
- what is my company worth?
- what do I do after I sell my company?

He says he can help them with the first question and, in fact, is getting lots of calls from owners investigating how marketable their companies are. It’s up to the individual owner to decide if he or she wants to step down though, even though some buyers require a two to three-year commitment, he says.

The Corporate Finance Group of KPMG LLP, one of the nation’s “Big Five” accounting, tax and consulting firms, represented three sizable landscape companies, including Ruppert Landscape Co., that were acquired by larger companies this past year.

“We’re looking to advise more green industry companies,” says Sean Sands, a KPMG director who worked on the transactions. “We think there are still a lot more landscape companies that would be a good match for us.”

He emphasizes that his company acts as a financial advisor, not a broker. “We advise companies from the start, including assessing the company’s worth and marketing. We’re there all the way through the negotiations,” he says. "With a focus on

cont. on page 42
You've known for quite a few years that CHIPCO® RONSTAR® herbicide is the most valuable tool you have for keeping tough broadleaf and grassy weeds out of the turf and ornamentals you care for. But, did you know that this proven performer is now available as a sprayable formulation in two convenient sizes that are ideal for big or small jobs?

It's true. CHIPCO® RONSTAR® is now available in both one and one-half ounce and one-pound water soluble packages. That means that you can keep crabgrass, goosegrass and more than 20 other broadleaf and grassy weeds out of sight.